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Dear haver 	 Sunday, 5/20/U0 
140 

A few cummunts on yt.ur Posner reviow that quite good. 
.1  

F In Parn:_.raph I.) at and of second uentence, sui,,cos est jou add, a co..on andcheap 

test that h: fbi performed on more than a dozen total,y irreievent rifles kpout 
an -  

1 avoided r--tiers 	herifle it proclaimed the *ardor rifle*  although i11 

1;19..ti U4S nut anti CHIld mit have been that rifle:4  

Wlines hut,, ;,:c1d; Thu Fiji then had 57 independent field offices plus several 
ca 

other offices with fthurkin" files. Back is ildenti'ied, hat aces not exist in 

vosner's book, .3ra claslAfied 	.Zri,a number: harry of the numbers of what 

Posner cites without any real identification, if he halthon, could hawse 
I "-t- 

neon duplicated more than.  fiyechl.Tly74-46  P1' 41-4  flA4441f"41-4/  

r-Aa&-Ta717617WWil1;;if he had Sono his own wcrlc! 

Iiith all of ithiP eoly available to him for tic egrmgWEts 

decades before he began hj.- rewriting of our tratd.c history, and basic as it 

all is to an honest book, he is so ianonInt of it that after he wrote his book 

he still did not know how to cites the basic official,evidence he boasts about 

mastering and nainE:. 

If you cannot or do not imant to add this much. to what you wrote it is the 

kind of ladormation you can ul:le after the book is out. You might want to make 

a ..eparato collection for that. For that the evidentiary ll'Iaring trLmscripas 

can be dynamite. Did I send you a set? I think Clay has one, I iaiow that Gerry 

and kieichter do. I had thew made commercially and seat them. If Kansas is in- 

terested fur having them for its library or history dept, they should have them. (,'iiir 
But I'd rather not have that z::,roxing to do personally feeb e as I now am. 

You can take the stink scent out of that akunkl 	 yr ot A4/14,7 • 

Good luck!. And best! 
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May 15, 2000 
David R. Wrone 
1518 Blackberry Lane 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

Editor 
Journal of American History 
1215 East Atwater Ave. 
Bloomington, IN 47401-3703 

Dear Editor: 
Ralph E. Luker's laudatory review of Gerald Posner's Killing the Dream falls 

short of history standards. 
Posner's record with Case Closed on JFK's assassination ought to have alerted 

Luker to the potential for a similar trampling of historical principles. There in order to 
convert the subject for purposes not historical lie committed literally hundreds of factual 
errors and used a variety of devices--omissions, fake map, invented "facts", and 
misrepresentations, which numerous responsible reviewers copiously reported. 

Failing to heed that flag Luker could have read Harold Weisberg's Whoring with 
History. How the Gerald Posner's Protect the King Assassins, a 472 page fact by fact 
refutatioriW el3rirr 	s of the videntiary base by a subject matter 
master who is not a theorist. 

Extensive and profound errors abound. For example, in a 1974 federal court trial 
for the first time Ray had an opportunity to question the official assertions and alleged 
evidence against him with officials and witnesses placed under oath. The trial examined 
and refuted the evidence against Ray without dispute or appeal. Although aware of its 
existence Posner does not mention This exculpation of Ray, the complete refutation of the 
state's case. 	 44.‘ ( 

The bullet in King‘cann4t be connected to the rifle. The rifle canna: be co ected 
to the crime. It was not etfen swabbed to see if it had been fired since last clearlIn-g, 04-1.-"t 
Witnesses saw the blanket-wrapped rifle dropped on the street before the shot was fired. 
News photographs taken immediately after the shot show the bathroom window opening 
too narrow to enable a scoped rifle to fire through it. Additionally, inside the small 
bathroom the way Shelby County and FBI said tie rifle w fired wo Id 1 ave required a 
shooter to have his backaIeft-arwand rifle butt • : 	 • 

There are acute problems with Posner's sourceS7:hat-Shhay.e_beesuaoted. As 
one examplp:rgiT through ignorance or deliberate o*fuscglOnAsner constantly 
footnotes„."MURKIN". But that is a FBLacronym not the file number. MURKIN records 
contain over a million pageswhiclAearrdises-cannot be checked. When through 
occasional fortune a few sources were located erroneous and distorted use of their 
information were sometimes found to be the case.4, 

Luker's denigration of Oliver Stone's cinematic corruption of history is well taken, 
but he fails to see that his Posner is merely a Tweedle Dum to Stone's Tweedle Dee--and 
that right after breakfast. 

His instructional homily to the King family is gratuitous, misconceived, and 
improper for a review in the JAH. What else could the King family do? With historians 
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deaf, with the doors of justice closed, and with Ray exculpated, they mistakenly appealed 
to theorists the only apparent open path in a world where professionals had ceased to be 

their brother's keeper. 
Our history is too precious to be corrupted and manipulated--Posnerized--in the 

quest for private ends. 

Sincerely, 

David R. Wrone 


